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Multnomah County Board of Commissioners 
501 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 6th Floor
Portland, OR 97214

November 6, 2017

Re: Wapato Facility sale: November 9, 2017 County Board of Commissioners vote on sale of property
 The sale agreement makes no sense, and should be delayed 

Dear Chair Kafoury, and Commissioners Smith, Meieran, Vega Pederson, Stegmann:

I encourage you to delay a vote this Thursday, Nov. 9, on the sale of the Wapato Facility until a professional, 
independent review has been done on the merits and risks associated with the Kehoe offer. In addition, the two 
(at least) other proposals submitted that propose a shelter for people experiencing homelessness should be re-
viewed and analyzed by independent professionals for long term benefit to the County’s residents. I also encour-
age you to delay a vote on the resolution to direct the proceeds from Wapato to fund housing strategies until the 
true cost benefits are determined. 

A. Re: Meeting Date: 11/9/17, Agenda Item #R.5. regarding the Sale of Wapato Facility to Kehoe Northwest, LLC.
The County Commission should vote to:
2. postpone approval of the sale of Wapato to Kehoe Northwest Properties, LLC. 
3. postpone authorizing the Chair to execute the Sale Agreement and related documents.
4. postpone directing County staff to complete actions necessary to ensure that the sale closes on time and for 
the maximum benefit of the County.

B. Re: Meeting Date: 11/9/17, Agenda Item #R.6. regarding Resolution to Direct the Proceeds from the Disposi-
tion of Wapato to be Used Title: to Fund Comprehensive Housing Stability Strategies. 
• The County Commission should vote to postpone this Resolution.

C. The Purchase and Sale Agreement has been kept from the Public and will be reportedly issued late November 
8, or early November 9. This is insufficient time for any review of the Purchase and Sale Agreement, for a meet-
ing of the Board of Commissioners scheduled for 9:30 AM, November 9. 
• The County Commission should make the Purchase and Sale Agreement available to the public for at least a 
three week review period with sufficient time for the public to comment and advise. 

A. Agenda Item #R.5 Narrative
Any agreement to sell Wapato to this potential buyer should be postponed or suspended.

My sense is the County is grasping at anything to get away from Wapato. The highest offer isn’t always the best 
one. There is a high likelihood that this is a bad deal. The County should not proceed until we have a better sense 
of what the benefits to the community are. These benefits should be determined by a body of independent real 
estate professionals, attorneys, social service providers, and other professionals. What is really going on with this 
proposal? Why is this deal bringing on more questions than answers? 

The current offer of $10m or more makes no sense. I have discussed this deal with the proposed purchaser and I 
am even more baffled. The County should be wary of being gamed on this transaction. Yes, it is far more money 
than other offers, and that is obviously the attraction, but also it should increase skepticism. All factors should 
be carefully analyzed for what will, may, or could transpire in the short and long term before any affirmative votes 
or further action are taken by the County. Let’s not live to regret that we practically gave away a facility that could 
have sheltered 525 of our people experiencing homelessness.



A. Agenda Item #R.5 Narrative  (continued)
The current offer of $10m (or more) makes no sense for its supposed future use. The building is highly spe-
cialized and is only suitable as a minimum security jail or shelter for people experiencing homelessness or 
addictions. The building has approximately one loading dock. The building has many small spaces, doors and 
elevators that are inappropriate for forklift or material distribution or storage. I’ve toured the Wapato facility. As 
an architect familiar with distribution and storage facilities, it is impossible to fathom that this facility could in 
any way be an efficient distribution and storage facility without full demolition or massive demolition and rebuild. 
The Wapato land was valued in 2016 at $4,663,510. Demolishing the structure would be approximately $1.5m - 
2m, making the real value for an industrial, storage, or distribution use at $2.6m – $3.1m. Why is this offer $6m 
to $8m over this real value?

This deal is highly suspect. This is a facility paid for by Multnomah County taxpayers and we deserve a full 
analysis of the deal that the County has rushed into, apparently without a full understanding of the long term 
implications. Is the potential buyer, paying pennies on the dollar for the facility in the first place, merely trying to 
increase the perceived value of Wapato so he can realize higher downstream profits off of a County facility?

B. Agenda Item #R.6 Narrative
The County Commission should not be lured into approving this deal just because the proceeds are to be used 
to ‘Fund Comprehensive Housing Stability Strategies’. 
1. The facility has 525 bunk beds, built for $58m in 2004 dollars resulting in approx. $110,000 per bed. That per 
bed cost would be approximately $167,000 in 2018 dollars. 
 2. For comparison: the 2016 Portland Housing Bond estimates $198,000 per living unit.

If the proceeds of the Wapato sale were to be used exclusively to build housing or shelter beds, the result would 
be between approximately 45 and 60 units or beds. Why would the County exchange 525 beds for about 60 beds?

It has become clear that the County has probably turned down at least two offers from private developers to turn 
the facility into a shelter for people experiencing homelessness. In the rush to push this questionable transaction 
through, have you discussed and professionally analyzed the offers that would benefit the County tremendously 
by helping to address our community’s primary challenge: homelessness?

There is also at least one other developer who may also be interested in turning Wapato into a shelter for people 
experiencing homelessness.

While writing this letter, it was pouring rain outside. The temperature was 43 degrees. I ached for the 525 souls 
who could have been safe, warm, and dry at Wapato. 20 people were reportedly turned away from just one of 
Portland’s shelters that night. We have a severe housing crisis on our hands, and one of the County’s main call-
ings is to help people in need. 

I urge the County to guide the future of the Wapato Facility and to bring our County and taxpayers the most 
public good for this large public investment. The best conclusion could be a public/private partnership for the 
Wapato Facility to provide shelter and housing for people experiencing homelessness, people suffering from 
addictions, and people in need of housing.

Sincerely,

Stuart Emmons

Multnomah County Board of Commissioners 
Re: Wapato Sale 
November 6, 2017
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